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characteristics incorporated in individual personalities from
the surrounding culture which give an appearance of uni-
formity to any group of adolescents, each boy and girl has
an individuality of his own.
The following diverse items have* been mentioned by one
group of graduate students us characteristics of adolescents
they had known: a desire for expression and attention; head-
strong; yielding; self-conscious; cruel; tender; self-centered;
self-effacing; emotionally unstable; interested in clothes, in
the opposite sex, and in adventure; quick tempered; ambi-
tious; rebellious; co-operative; uncertain of his own abilities
and having a tendency toward hero worship; sentimental;
defensive; boisterous; affectionate; courteous; shy; well-
poised; moody; discontented. Inconsistency in adolescent
behavior, long ago rccogimcd by (J. Stanley Hall,1 may be
noted by any parent and teacher. Observation of any group
of adolescents will show (1) diverse characteristics among
individuals of the same age and sex, (2) inconsistent be-
havior in the same individual at different times, and (3)
characteristics which may be observed in persons of all ages.
It is obviously impossible to outline any general pattern
of adolescent development which would (it: all members of
this age group. There is no typical adolescent. There are
many different routes from the inconsistency of immaturity
to the equilibrium of maturity. A study of the route an
individual child takes is fascinating and rewarding. Great
individual differences exist in physiological maturing, physi-
cal growth, and social and emotional development. For
that reason blanket statements as to procedure cannot, be
given. More important for educators is a knowledge of
technics of studying adolescents.
A number of significant adolescent studies- are under
way, but have not been published at the time of this writing.
The American Youth Commission has collected, by means of
 1	G. Stanley Hall, Adolescence, VoL II, pp. 7&-Q4,   New York: Appleton
and Company, 1904.
 2	Information from unpublished report made by C. Gilbert Wvenu, Uni-
versity oC Minnesota.

